"Great is the Lady Isis. Copy of a sacred book found in the archives of Hermes. The method is concerned with the 29 letters used by Hermes and Isis when searching for her brother and husband Osiris. Invoke the sun and all the gods in the deep concerning those things about which you wish to receive an omen. Take 29 leaves of a male palm, and inscribe on each of the leaves the names of the gods; then after a prayer lift them up two by two, and read that which is left at the last, and you will find wherein your omen consists, and you will obtain an illuminating answer."
The text invites a few comments.
1. "Great is the Lady Isis." All translators but Hopfner ("Die groBe Isis, die Herrscherin"), follow the ed.pr., which had no comment here. Milligan cited as a parallel "a stock phrase of Artemis-worship" at Acts 19.28, j.u::ya/-:rJ~(om. ~ D*pc) "AptEI.w; 'E<p£<Jtffiv, and Preisendanz referred to this phrase and to a discussion by Peterson, who, after several not particularly relevant examples of acclamations of the type Eutux&~ to'i~ VU!l<ptot~, states, without argumentation, that "wenn das Zauberbi.ichlein P. Oxyrh. VI 886 ... also anhebt: !l£YUA1l "Icrt~ ~ Kupia, so haben wir hier eine akklamatorische ... Eingangsformel vor uns." In the majority text of the New Testament, however, we may note that the position of !l£YUA1l is predicative position, while in the papyrus it is attributive; the New Testament phrase is not a perfectly useful parallel. One should understand the line as Hopfner does: "Great Isis the Lady." The papyrus phrase occurs elsewhere, though, in a graffito on the Monte della Giustizia in Rome (Brizio, Anon.
1873:36), d~ Zcu~ Iapmn~ I !l£yaA1l "Icrtr; ~ Kupia. Its "One Zeus Sarapis" does seem to be an acclamation: at the end of an invocation of the Sun at PGM IV 1596-715, the operant, if successful, is to utter the phrase (if. the obscure Ilou~AtKtav£, d~ Zcu~ Iapam~, EAEllcrov, IG XIV 2413.3, on a gold amulet from Rome). Whether or not, properly speaking, the second line of the graffito is also an acclamation, "Great Isis the Lady," at least in the papyrus, is certainly the title of the recipe: it is set off from the rest of the text by a blank area, and it stands in ecthesis. It may be compared with the title fpau~ 'AnoA.A.ffivtou TuavEffi~ U1tllP£tt~ of the spell that makes up PGM XIa: like the old assistant of Apollonios of Tyana, Isis was a magician, and below in the Oxyrhynchos papyrus (7 -1 0) we learn that the magical operation is one from which she actually benefitted.
